On the Farm

1 Label.

cow goat grain hay horse rooster
fence hen-house barn pig

2 Read and match.

mouse hay grain cow hawk
producer consumer predator

cat grass fox hen
1 Write the correct form of each verb.
People 1 (start) ___started___ farming more than five thousand years ago. They 2 (plant) _________ grain and vegetables and also cared for their animals. Early farmers 3 (use) _________ simple tools. Farmers lived near rivers. They 4 (fish) _________ in the rivers and 5 (water) _________ their grain with water from the river. When the rivers 6 (flood) _________ and 7 (cover) _________ the land, the farmers 8 (fix) _________ their tools until the water 9 (disappear) _________ again. They 10 (harvest) _________ their grain and 11 (use) _________ some for bread.

2 Ask and answer with a friend.
   1 What did the farmers do with their grain?
   2 When did the farmers harvest their grain?
   3 What did the farmers do with grain and vegetables?
   4 What did the farmers do with river water?
   5 What did the farmers do when water covered the land?

   They used some for bread.
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Circle the correct words. Then write one more.
   1 The farmers cared for their children / their floods / their fields / ________________.
   2 They fixed their houses / their roofs / their rivers / ________________.
Read and match.

1 One day

2 One week later

3 One month later

4 That day

a After a week, Peter was bored and lonely again, so he cried out “Wolf!” again. The farmers arrived but there wasn’t a wolf! The farmers were very angry.

b Peter’s father was very angry. “I called out, but no one helped me!” said Peter.

c Peter cared for his father’s sheep. One day, feeling bored he cried out “Wolf!” The farmers arrived to help him but there wasn’t a wolf.

d A month later, Peter noticed a wolf near the sheep. He cried out “Wolf!” but no one arrived to help him. The wolf attacked his father’s sheep.

Answer.

1 What happened when Peter cried “Wolf” the first time?

The farmers arrived to help him.

2 What happened when Peter cried “Wolf” the second time?

3 What happened the third time?
1 Write the past form of each verb. Check (✔) the regular verbs.

1 arrive [ ]
2 collect [ ]
3 do [ ]
4 drop [ ]
5 give [ ]
6 go [ ]
7 play [ ]
8 say [ ]
9 see [ ]
10 take [ ]

2 Read and complete.

Tim 1 (walk) walked down the street. He 2 (see) ______ a small gray cat. He 3 (pick) ______ it up. He 4 (want) ______ to keep the cat, so he 5 (carry) ______ it to school carefully in his pocket. Tim 6 (arrive) ______ at school early. His friend Henry 7 (is) ______ there. “Hi, Tim,” he 8 (say) ______ sadly. “What’s wrong? 9 (ask) ______ Tim. “My cat 10 (go) ______ out last night and didn’t come back. It’s lost.” “No, it isn’t!” said Tim. He 11 (take) ______ the cat out of his pocket and 12 (give) ______ it to Henry. “I found it!” Henry was happy – and so was Henry’s cat!

3 Tell the story with a friend.
Lesson 5

1. Find the secret word and answer the question.
   
   1. The farmer (dlkooe) **looked** for the eggs in the barn.
   2. He (ecraird) ________ them home in a basket.
   3. He (ctnodei) ________ that one egg was different!
   4. He (popdest) ________ to look at it.
   5. He (pkcide) ________ up the egg.
   6. His eyes (pnoeed) ________ wide.
   7. "What a big egg!" he (rcdie) ________.

   **What did the farmer do with the egg?**
   He ________ it. Oh, no!

2. Do the puzzle. What’s the secret word?

   My first letter is in BARN but not in PLANT or BIG
   My second letter and third letters are in GOAT and FLOOD
   My fourth letter is in MOUSE but not in MOUTH or HEN
   My fifth letter is in CAT but not in COW or HAY
   My sixth letter is in HEN but not in BARN or HAY
   My last letter is in HORSE but not in HOUSE ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
1. Number the sentences in order.
   - Finally, he climbed the beanstalk.
   - First, Jack planted the beans.
   - Later, he saw a tall beanstalk!
   - Then, he watered the beans.

2. Tell the story from *Shapes* with a friend.
   1. What did Damian and Lucy do first?  
      First, they looked for ...
   2. Where did they see the goat?  
      They saw it ...
   3. What did Damian do?  
      Damian climbed up ...
   4. What happened then?  
      Then, the goat ...
   5. What happened after that?  
      Later, ...
   6. What did Lucy do?  
      Lucy ...
   7. What happened in the end?  
      Finally, the farmer ...

3. Write the ending to the story in your notebook. Use the Writing Bank to help you.

   **Writing Bank**
   - First, they ...
   - Then, they ...
   - Later, they ...
   - Finally, they ...
   - climbed
   - went
   - ran
   - told
   - saw
   - gave
   - ate
   - picked
UNIT 7

Regular verbs in the past

The lesson finished. She danced at the party.

He walked home from school.

Be Careful!
warm → walked (+ -ed)
dance → danced (+ -ed)

Now Try It!

Write sentences about yesterday.

1. Mom / cook / pasta
   Mom cooked pasta.

2. They / play / computer games

3. The teacher / show / us a DVD

4. Ben and Carl / listen and dance / to music

Irregular verbs in the past

We had lunch. They did their homework.

The boys gave their mom a present.

Be Careful!

Now Try It!

Answer for you.

1. Where did you go yesterday? I went to my friend’s house.

2. What did you eat yesterday evening?

3. Who did you see this morning?

4. What did you take to school yesterday?